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FOR SEYLER TRIAL May
Opening of Pier Mystery
Case Is Made Occasionfor Hdliday
CROWDS ATTRACTEDTO MAYS LANDING
Evidence Against Alleged Slayer of
Jane Adams Is Largely

Circumstantial
MATS LANDING N J May 23 The
Jury that is to try William T S vler
accused of murdering Jane Adams on
the MiUkmdoHar pier i Atlantic
City on February 4 last wa cho a
today In the record time of one hour
and ten minute
The State then began Its ogee showing
that the brother of Ube prisoner and
the sister of the victim are the chief
Instruments chosen to prove Seylers

guilt
Brought by apeocial train auto and

horse vehicles of every type hundreds
or persons came hers today from Atlan- ¬
tic City and the surrounding country to
attend the trial The day wac made a
holiday moat of the visitors bringing
their luncheons as if for a picnic
Sheriff Johnson had ruled that no
favoritism be shown the firstcomers
securing the coveted places All re ¬
quests for cards of admission were
turned down
The prisoner began the day with a
conference with his attorney Edmund
C GaskUl and his parents
In the crowd of officiate witnesses
and curious visitors about the courtroom today were seylWa young wife
and Mrs Charles Adatt mother of the
girl whine body was washed ashore
nearly four months ago Since Eerier
and his brother were brought bade from
Petersburg va after a
soon
after MO tragedy wie defendants wife
never
has
wavered in her d fese of
the accused man
Axnong the witnesses for the prosecu- ¬
tion are Detective Malzed and Miller
who traced the Seylers to Petersburg
while the woods about Atlantic City
were being beaten and who trapped th
men in bed
Judge E A HIgbee te presiding at

tart

tho trial
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Defend Himself
Speech or Demand

in Madrizs Opponent Courtin

InvestigationS-

enator William Lorimer of Illinois
who arrived here last night is in a
quandary as to what course to
in the Senate with respect to the bri- ¬
bery preeecutions in Illinois In which
his name has been Involved
Senator Lorimer is said to be unde
cified as to whether he will demand
an investigation by the Senate or
ROt
It is sold he would prefer to
defend himself from the attacks
iwade on the methods of his election
IB a speech
On the other hand he
does not want to be
in the r toP
having
an Investigation of stion
by the Sere
election forced on
Reports are current that em of
Senators are
on
making trouble for Lorlmer bent
and are
prepared to demand an investigation
These
have
the Illi- ¬
nois Senator and his friends If on
Inquiry it is found that others are
to demand an Investigation
Senator Lorimer will not
a
speech in Pits own defense butmake
in ad ¬
will ask that an investlgtlon
be had
Senator Lorimer was busy
the
way from Chicago and has beenon busy
rooms a the Raleigh getting
up a speech to
to the
In this speech ha is e
to rive
al of
Illinois politics information
On his arrival Sena¬
tor Lorimer refused to comment on
the allegations which have been made
in Illinois
Should there be an investigation it
doubtless will be
Senate
Committee on Privileges and Elec ¬
tions of which
Is
Burrows
head
Senator Burrows has so the
far
refused to talk

NICARAGUA STRIFE
MAY BE PROLONGED
i

Insurgents Capture Defenses at
Rava and Battle Is in
Progress

May 23 Final In ¬
BJlt1 FIELDS
tervention by the United State to puta step to the civil war in Nicaraguawan admitted today by one of the
leading political advisers of Provis- ¬
ional President Estrada to be the sole
object In Estradas prolongation of
the war
Estrada realises that he can never
crush the government army or over ¬
throw President Madrlz
this poli- ¬
tician who would not permit the uw
of his name far fear that h would
be accused or disloyalty to Estrada
declared today But he believes that
he is strong enough to keep up the
hostilities until the entire country
wHl
that the United States
step in pending the selection of a
new President unidentified actively
with either the Zelaya Madriz or Es ¬
trada factions
May Prolong Struggle
Even should Estrada b successful
in the fighting now raging about
Bluefields his position will be little
improved fOr he will stiU be unableKING WOULD RETAIN
to accomplish anything in the western
part of the country where the sev- ¬
er ment forces are In control
vl ha enough men however to
BRYCE IN AMERICA prolong
the struggle indefinitely and
it is safe to say that the Insurgents
will never stop fighting until Madriz
voluntarily relinquishes the presi- ¬
dency or
States forces an
Story That He Wants to Be arbitration theof United
the dispute
Battle In Progress
Relieved Is Called
The insurgents have captured the ent- ¬
er defenses of the government army at
Silly
flame and a fierce tattle Is now raping
with the forces of Madriz entirely en
defensive
LONDON May So In response to m the
Couriers who arrived today from toe
oairies today regarding the report in the front say that thin
is the third day at
United States that Ambassador Bryce the battle The
MaxM army is handi- ¬
had asked to be relieved from his capped by lack of
ammunition the in- ¬
Washington poet the foreign office de- ¬ surgents having captured
their supply
nied that any such request had been re- ¬ train The government forces
are al- ¬
ceived
most without food and are fighting on
The government Is desirous that Mr
alf rations
Bryce remain as he te considered the Desperate
handtohand conflicts are
most successful
mba
dor that Eng- going on in the trenches
The insur- ¬
land ever sent to America King George- gents loss thus Jar is light
Is particularly anxious that Mr Bryoe

r

funeral

The evidence at the coroners inquest
was conflicting William Seyler at first
denied to the detectives that he was
with the girl on the pier Then he said
she must have committed suicide Orvis
followed his brothers lead in
contradicting himself Both men made
statement to the police which have
been withheld from the public
The meet Important witnesses at the
Adams
trial will be Orvis telegraph
operator
and a wireless
said he saw
Thomas APr lebr who
the Seye brothers and the Adams sis- ¬
pier on the night of Febters on
ruary 4
Seyler
is married and lived
W1
with his parents Jane Adams was a
daughter of Mr and
quiet
were
Mrs Charles Adams Te Seylers
nd
not welcome at the Adams h m
their meetings wth the girls were usual- ¬
secret
ly

The Young Lady
Across The Way
says she took her
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You
Can Always
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It

can be announced on the highest

authority that Charles P Taft frothier
of the President will not be a candi- ¬
date for the Uafte 1tltiss Senate to
succeed Senator Derfc coif =l Wo
Mr Taft lit to Washington today
sad by Ms closest friends it was sssM
that he has given up all ides of going
I
into the fight It is probable
vrlll spend the greater part of the
summer in Europe and It was pointed i
out that Europe is not a good vantage
ground ffom which to
a fight II
for the Ohio Senatorshtp
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costs no more HERE than in some other location
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9850 homes have large SIDE LAWNS sift both

groups of houses FACE Rock Creek or Zoo Park
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No Home Like Ours
SHANNON 8 LOCHS 713 14th
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Otters superior advantages
to homo
builders and investors
Rankle Highlands it fast helping to
make a Greater Washington
WATCH FOR A CITY
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Moat beautiful and plcturesoua location
Only twelve minutes from the Capitol
Building
Lots now selling on Easy Payment
PJen
Call or write
new Booklet
Plat and Terms Free Auto to see the
property
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Real Estate in the his ¬
tory of the District of
Columbia

New Orleans famous the world over
as The Home of the Mardi Gras and
The Winter Capital of America is the
hub of population of America and there- ¬
fore the Logical Point at which the
Worlds Panama Exposition should be
held
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NO OTHER section possesses and one of our homes owing
to a fortunate purchase of ground a considerabie t ne ago
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Confirm This
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Will Spend Summer

Race
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To have at your command an
electric fan During the hot sum
rue season you caR eat In
sleep to comfortIn fact comfort
be com
all the time Copt to op r
ate c per hour and up according
to size
POTOMAC ELEQRIC POWER CO
3 14th at N W
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It At Andrews

You Can Get

Plate and SO cards engraved In
script
7oc
Plate and 50 cards engraved in
Roman
150
Plate and 59 cards engraved In
Old English
S1T5
PRINTING ONLY
where plate is furnished
> a 5e
50 cards
33c
106 cards
The R P ANDREWS
tersest Paper House So

6252729

PAPER

CO

oT New YorJc

Louisiana Ave

N

W

A Glance at
Any f4ap Will

TAFT NO CANDIDATE
FOR SENATORSHIP

Woodley Park is surely an idea home section It
abounds in advantages attractions and has a stands
which

forget the

fl7gf
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vice and there is a distinguishing stamp of quality

Take car marked
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Every part of our homes possesses an

side homes are 7500

AveSE

and they bot h
thought they were
the prettiest little
houses
they had
ever seenso cheap
Only 300
too

Population of America
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Confirmations Held Up
will be charged before the subeom t
mlttee that Rustgard and Faulkner are
unfit for the offices to which they have
been appointed because they have been
named through the alleged machinations
ef the GuggenheimMorgan agents in the
Territory the same influences which are
alleged to have secured unjustly the removal of Sutherland and Boyce
subcommittee is composed of
The
Senators Nelson Borah and Overman
The confirmations were held a IB on
incomplaint of Senator Borah He
the facts be probed to the
sistent
bottom It Is not at all
before the investigation Is concluded
some of the prominent
IVwill be called as witnesses
Wickersnam ts friendly to Sutherland
and believes they are
and
fairly removed He will probably be
al-¬
called on for testimony Governor
ter Clark who was instrumental m the
removal of Sutherland and Boyce WIll
probably be called on to give nte ver- ¬
sion of
matter
Outceme ef Trial
Boyce and Sutherland were removed
about a month ago oa charges which t
they were not permitted to see They I
were discharged on recommendation of
Lou 1a Shackleford the Republican na- ¬
tional commttteesaAA for Alaska Sbse
k ford is sold to be legal adviser for
some of the Guggenheim interests
The substance of the story Sutherland
and Boyce will ten relates to the trial
bo killed two men
of one Ed Hasey
and wounded three others in a fight
over a railroad rijht of way Hase is
alleged to have
employed jr the
Guggenheim interests
He was eon ¬
the remarkable sentence
n
of eighteen months in
it is charged stood men
Bask
up in the
o the Guggen- ¬
heim interests
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New Orleans Is the Hub of

It
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TRINIDAD
Col May 23
am
worth over 1000004 and I would give
every penny of it to have this case
wiped ore the records of the court said
John Tarabina the richest Italian te
southern Colorado
I have always had
the reputation of being honest and
money Is no object to me as long as I
can maintain this reputation
Tarabina is tm trli in the Federal
court on a ch r t of perjury One of his
servants took u a quarter section of
land under the timber and stone act
and in helping ner to get a patent Tare ¬
d swore he
blue it is
seen the
land and there was timber on it
te
There
not a tree on the tract but
a valuable vein of coal lies under the
surface
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continuation of the unsettled showery
weather over the Eastern portion of
the country but without much rain of
consequence over the extreme Northern
districts By Wednesday conditions will
become more
cad fair weather
will
during the remainder
of the week 1 tit with a tendency toward a reaction at the end In the West
fair weather will prevail during the first
half of the
tempera- ¬
with
tures but in about three days a die ¬
appear
on
should
turbance
the north
Pacific coast
disturbance will develop eastward attended b more or less
eiouatn ass and some rains ov r the ex- ¬
treme Northwest reaching the northern
plains States by
Of the week Ne
unusual temperatures are expected
During
past week according to the
bulletin a great deal
rain has fallenin the cotton belt and throughout the
Middle West In
the weather
conditions were also very unsettled
Rain fell heavily over
British Lies
Asia
and In

WOULD GIVE MILLION
FOR HIS GOOD NAME

I

Howensteins

Boyce and Sutherland nave come ont Washington to make a
againsttne confirmation of the then appointedto succeed them
They have
in
Washington some days
Their suc- ¬
cessors are John Rustgard who has
been named district attorney and Her ¬
bert It Faulkner who has been named

In the official
RiwwIUieWorir
weather bulletin issued today at the
Urfited States Weather Bureau Prot
Moore static that vaaettlad weather will
prevail In all parts of the country for
another week He states
The present week will open with a

Madris forces
TIM moans
be said that Estrada
will soon overcome the lUdriz forces
and that the latter will have to sur- ¬
render We now have them cut off from
their supplies and they cannot last much
longer
Senor Csstrillo said he had had no di ¬
rect report of a naval battle in which
the Madriz boat the Venus te said to
one of Et trads 8
have
boaitf
At the Bureau of Navigation of the
Navy Department
it was said this
no advices or orders had
been received from the Paducah
American gunboat which is lying the
off
Biuefleldg

¬

14th

Unsettled Weather Will Pre
vail Over Country Is
Forecast for Week-

>

s

A controversy that threatens to throw
as much light on Alaskan affairs as the
hearing in the BaH alterPinohot dispute
was scheduled to come up before a sub- ¬
committee of the Senate Judiciary Com ¬
mittee beginning today It grows out of
the summary removal of District At¬
torney John J Boyce and Marshal
Daniel A Soutaeriand of the Juneau
Jfatrict in AlsAica

BULLETIN ISSUED

Senor CaslriHo General Bttradas repexpreeeed
resentative in Washington
the keenest elation this morning over
tsJip a report he n4 received of the vio
aerr et flan tutu Mesas Kmy over the

I

Investigated

In order to associate himself with VH
liam Barclay Parsonsof New York
engineer in charge of the construction
of the New York subway W J Douglas
engineer of bridges of the District has
obtained a six months leave of absenceAt the end of that time Mr Douglass
probably will resign and will locate
permanently In New York Mr Douglas
loft for his new post todayIt Is understood that Mr Douglas
will be succeeded by T C J Bailey en- ¬
gineer in charge of street extensions
who formerly held the position of assistant engineer of bridges
The notice of Mr Douglas of the in- ¬
tention to sever his connection with the
service of the District government wa
received with regret by his superiors in
the Engineer DepartmentAs engineer of bridges he had super- ¬
vision of the construction of the Con- ¬
necticut Avenue and Anaeoetia bridges
a well as of a number of smaller
bridges in Rock Creek Park
Mr Douglas wa a member of the
committee which recommended the im- ¬
provement of Rock Greek valley and
was a member also of the wharf com ¬
mittee whose recommendations
con ¬
cerning the improvement of the harbor
are now before Conzreefc
Mr Douglas entered the service of
the District as assistant engineer Au ¬
gust 12 IADS and was promoted te En- ¬
gineer of Bridges May 1 10M
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intended to see

New

Douglas Going
New York to Work
Upon Subway-
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CASTRILLO ELATED
OVER LAND VICTORY

The Young Lady Across the Way

to Charges Arising From Re- ¬
moval of Officials to Be

J

Intervention Asserts
Political Adviser

The Alleged Crime
The crime with whlcl William Seyler
is charged Is the murder of Jane Adams
who it Is alleged left her home in At- ¬
lantic City on the evening of February
at lea during
4 in company with the Seyler brothers continue at Washington
and her sister Alice and who was not the early stages of his reign
seen until February 13 when her frozen
Denied at Embassy
body was found floating in the surf by
At the British embassy today the
small boys who called on Horace Monroe and William Hammell trolley em ¬ report that Ambassador James 3ryse
ployes to help them carry it to the has asked to be relieved from further
duty hero was characterised a a
board walk
On the evening or Fekfry 4 Orvis silly repetition of a TWHOT already
Seyler Williams brother went to the printed four or > e times
The ambassador himself refused ab- ¬
Adams home In Missouri avenue and
or deny the report
got Jane and A1ke William met them solutely to eonArm
on the board walk The quartet went but from other sources at the embassywas gained
to the MillionDollar Pier and watched the strong impression
in fact
the moving pictures for a white Then that it bad no foundation
the America diplomatic e rv
they danced Later William and Jane Unlike
See whose members tender their res- ¬
walked far out on the pier When they
at each change of adminis- ¬
rot ready to leave Orris and Alice ignation
tration the British diplomatic per
called to the others apd started away
just like that of the
At the Adams home Orvis and Alice Ice is permanent
employee
waited some time for William and Jane civil service Bryce today
denied that
but they did not appear and the young heAmbassador
had in contemplation the writing
couple parted
of a third volume of the American
Commonwealth
that that
Warrants Sworn Out
bad been completed twenty
The next morning when Mrs Adams work
years ago
Since the death of King Edward the
found that her oldest daughter had not
has canceled all of his en- ¬
returned home she took Alice to task ambassador
gagements
to make public addresses
Learning her daughters shad been out at
or elsewhere
For
with the Seylers Mrs Adams went to reason he will not speak before that
the
the Seyler home a short distanceaway worlds Sunday
convention to ¬
Getting no satisfaction from the Seyler morrow afternoon as has been sched- ¬
brothers she went to the police station uled
and swore out a warrant for their ar ¬
TO OPERATE ROAD
rest But when the officer went to serve
the warrant the Seyler boys had left ior AUSTIN Tex May 21 Announce
parts unknown
ment was made today by Roy Taylor
For days the double search went cm private secretary of R H Baker forIn every direction the police were look- ¬ mer president of the Trinity and
that the latter has
rams
ing for the Seylers
The ocean was
the Texas Central railroad ¬
watched for the body of Jane Adams purchased
begin the orimmediately
for it was the general opinion that she and
ganization of a syndicate of Texas
over
or
pier
and operate
had financiers to take
ether had fallen from the
been thrown from It and that in ti- me tho road as an independent enterprise
the sea would give her up
In the meantime the Seylers had gone I Watch for a city at Randle Highlands
straight to Petersburg Va their old Advt
home They arrived there on the even- ¬
ing of February g and went to work in
a matting milL There they were found
and arrested
Detectives Malseed and
Miller of Atlantic City on February M
They waived extradition and arrivedIn Atlantic City on the following day
just a few hours after Jane Adams
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The

Within a radius of 500 miles of
New Orleans live Seventeen and One
half Million People
Within a radius of 1 000 miles live
Sixtyfive Million people
Within a radius of 1500 miles liVe
Ninty Million people

All these figures are taken fromthe
1900 census
The 1910 census will
show at least One Hundred and Twenty
Million people living within the last ra- ¬
dius and at the completion of the Panama
Canal in 1915 there will live in this
territory at a very minimum One Hun ¬
dred and Forty Million
The last radius
covers a circle which takes in practicallythe entire United States a part of Canada New Foundland the Bahama Island
West Indies Central America Mexico
and a part of South America and in- ¬
cludes the entire Panama Canal and Zone
The transportation facilities of New
Orleans include 16000 miles of naviga ¬
ble inland waterways direct coastwise
steamship lines to and from the eastern
seaboard near ship routes to Central
America and the West Indies near routesto all of Europe and nine great trunk
lines of steam railroads
Steamship lines
through the Panama Canal will completea network covering the world
The very ease with which exhibits
could be carried from foreign countriesto New Orleans adds to the already pre- ¬
ponderating influence why the Worlds
Panama Exposition should< be held at
v
A
this point
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